CHANNEL 4 DELIVERIES
RED BEE MEDIA BROADCAST CENTRE

DELIVERY ADDRESS
C4 TX Prep Librarian
MIA (Media Intake Area)
RED BEE MEDIA
BCG D6
Broadcast Centre
201 Wood Lane
London W12 7TP

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
LIBRARIANS: 020 849 54985
020 849 54986
MMOD: 020 849 54976
020 849 54977

BY COURIER OR VEHICLE
Packages being delivered by courier should be delivered to the Broadcast centre back gate via Dorando Close, and should be clearly addressed to the address below. Upon arrival please ask security to call one of the telephone numbers below.

ON FOOT
Packages being delivered by hand (on foot) should be delivered to the Broadcast Centre main reception and should be clearly addressed to the address below. Upon arrival please ask reception to call one of the telephone numbers below.

MAP